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In this work, we propose a relaxation model for the interpretation of NMR proton spinlattice and spin-spin relaxation times of mammalian lenses. The framework for this model is
based on nuclear magnetic spin-lattice relaxation measurements as a function of tem perature
at different Larmor frequencies for whole rabbit lenses and fragments of the lens. According
to this model, two different dynamic processes of the water molecules determine the relax
ation behaviour, namely rotational diffusion and translational surface diffusion. These dy
namic processes in conjuction with a two site exchange model give a good explanation of all
the measured relaxation data. From the experimental data, we were able to obtain the activa
tion param eters for rotational and translational diffusion of bound lens water. Correlation
times of 2.1xl0~n sec and 2.5xl0 ~9 sec and activation energies of 20.5 kJ/mol and 22.5 kJ/mol
respectively were found at 308K. At low Larmor frequencies (<100 MHz) the longitudinal
relaxation is mainly determ ined by translational surface diffusion of bound water with a
mean square displacement of 1.5 nm, whereas at higher frequencies (>300 MHz), rotational
diffusion is the main relaxation mechanism. The spin-spin relaxation is determ ined by transla
tional diffusion over the whole frequency range and therefore shows only a very small disper
sion. By our model it is possible to explain: 1) the strikingly large difference between the T[
value and the T2A and T2B values observed in the lens and 2 ) the different values of the
activation energies measured at different fields for the lens.

Introduction
Studies on the m agnetic relaxation properties of
protons in w ater m olecules of biological tissues is
a subject of increasing in terest, mainly due to the
rapid progress in m edical applications of N M R, as
these relaxation p ro p erties form the m ain imageform ing m echanism in M R I (M ansfield and Moris,
1982; Higgins et al., 1992). M oreover, since these
relaxation processes dep en d in a characteristic
way on the m orphological and pathological state
of the tissues, a d etailed u n derstanding of proton
relaxation processes in biological systems might
yield a valuable insight into these states. There is,
how ever, a general p roblem with biological sys
tems, as these system s are usually not very welldefined in th e physical sense, but are rath er inhom ogeneous, thus m aking it difficult to extract
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unique inform ation from experim ents on these
samples. T herefore, one has to use either simple
artificial systems, e.g. solutions, gels or pow ders of
proteins (B elton et al., 1988; G ru ck er et al., 1990;
G alier et al., 1987), which can act as a m odel for
real tissue; or a biological system with a w ell-de
fined structure m ust be found. O ne biological sys
tem with a w ell-defined structure can be found in
the lens of the m am m alian eye which is tran sp ar
en t and capable of projecting a picture o n to the
retina, requiring a high state of o rd er in the lens
(D elay and T ardieu, 1983; K oretz and H andelm an, 1988).
The m am m alian lens has a relatively sim ple and
regular structure, which is shaped like a flattened
globe and is surro u n d ed by a capsule, u n d er which
lies a layer of epithelial cells. These cells re p ro 
duce and create elongated lens fibers, which are
form ed through a lifetime, w ith new fibers cover
ing the old ones. The oldest fibers in the centre of
the lens are “g lued” to g eth er and form a com pact
mass know n as the nucleus; the rest of the lens
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form s the cortex. The fibers m ake up the bulk of
the lens cortex and nucleus. E ach fiber represents
an elongated cell with a m em brane. The cells lose
their nuclei as they grow old er (M aisel, 1985). The
norm al eye lens contains approxim ately 65%
w ater and 35% organic m aterials which are mainly
structural proteins. W ith this high protein content
(33% of the total w eight), the lens has the highest
protein con cen tratio n of all organs in the body
(M aisel, 1985). A b o u t 85% of the total m ass of
the proteins form s crystallins called: a (15% , m o
lecular w eight (mw) = 106 D a), ß (55% , mw =
4 x l0 4 D a) and y (15% , mw = 2 x l0 4 D a).
P rotons in w ater-protein system s can be classi
fied into at least th ree different groups: protein
protons, h y dration ( non-freezable, b o u n d ) w ater
p rotons and bulk (freezable, free) w ater protons.
M olecules belonging to th e free w ater portion
should exhibit dynam ic b ehaviour which assumably, should be m ore or less sim ilar to pure w ater,
because the presence of neighbouring proteins
does not im pose any severe restrictions on these
m olecules. The situation how ever, is d ifferent for
m olecules in the hydration shell of th e protein
which can be seen in the non-freezable n atu re of
these w ater m olecules, m eaning that interactions
w ith polar groups from pro tein s h inder the form a
tion of a regular stru ctu re am ong these w ater
m olecules. The average m otion of w ater m olecules
in the bound phase is particularly reduced so that
the residence tim e of w ater m olecules in a given
volum e elem ent increases. M oreover, th e presence
of the surface of the p ro tein im poses geom etrical
restrictions on possible reo rien tatio n s of w ater
m olecules which, in particular, m ay becom e aniso
tropic. Also, the translation m otions of the w ater
m olecules will generally, occur with differing p ro b 
abilities (norm al or tangential) at the surface of
the protein. E xchange processes b etw een these
various types o f p ro to n are visible by ‘H N M R . In
principle, these can be eith e r the m aterial ex
change of p ro to n , or a p ro to n a te d group by chem i
cal exchange, or the exchange of whole m olecules
(in which p ro to n s are located, e.g. m ainly w ater
m olecules) by diffusion-like processes, or an ex
change of m agnetization only, of different protons,
i.e. a (im m aterial) spin exchange, also know n as
cross-relaxation or spin diffusion ( E dzes and Samulski, 1977; Koenig et al., 1978; K im m ich et al.,
1990).

R ecent works (B odurka et al., 1994; G utsze et
al., 1995) have shown that the first type of ex
change determ ines the relaxation pro p erties of the
lens. The time constant of exchange is in the fast
limit on the Tx tim e scale, leading to a single
averaged Tx for the whole lens, but slow on the T2
scale. Therefore, two distinct T2A .T2b values are
observed. In this case, the spin-lattice relaxation
rate of the lens is given by:
j
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w here
l / 7 \ v v = A,B are the p ro to n fractions
and the relaxation rates of w ater pro to n s in free
(A ) and bound (B) environm ents. The following
relations have been found for the w hole lens and
its fragm ents: T]A > T XB and p A > p B (Stankiew icz
et al., 1989; C am eron et al., 1988; L erm an et al.,
1982).
In order to decide which m echanism s are re 
sponsible for the relaxation behaviour, one has to
m easure the m agnetic field depen d en ce of the re 
laxation rates at various tem peratures. From these
experim ents, a dispersion profile of the relaxation
rate can be obtained which is characteristic for the
underlying relaxation m echanism (A bragam , 1961;
Pfeifer, 1972). T herefore, m easurem ents w ere exe
cuted on several N M R spectrom eters with differ
ing m agnetic fields. The rest of the p a p e r is o rg an 
ised as follows: after a short introduction into the
experim ental set up and samples, the results of the
spin lattice relaxation rates at different B 0 fields
are presented. A discussion on these results in
term s of possible relaxation m odels follows and
finally, the most im portant results are sum m arised.
Methods and Materials
M easurem ents of spin lattice relaxation rates
w ere perform ed at four different B 0 fields (1.409
T, 2.349 T, 7.046 T, 11.744 T), corresponding to
pro to n resonance frequencies (60 M H z, 100 M Hz,
300 M Hz and 500 M Hz). The m easurem ents at 60
M H z were carried out on a pulse N M R sp ectro m 
eter (PMS-60, R adiopan Poland). The spectro m e
ter was equipped with a tem p eratu re control sys
tem which allowed a stabilization of the probe
tem perature to an accuracy of approxim ately 0.5
K. The m easurem ents at 100 M H z w ere executed
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on a pulse Fourier Transform (FT) N M R spec
tro m e te r (Tesla BS 561A). M easurem ents at 300
M H z w ere p erform ed on a B ruker M SL 300 pulse
F T sp ectro m eter which was equipped with a
B ru k er VT1000 tem p eratu re control unit and the
m easurem en ts at 500 M Hz were perfo rm ed on a
B ru k er A M X-500 pulse FT sp ectro m eter which
was also equipped with a VT1000 tem p eratu re
control unit. The spin lattice relaxation rates at 60
M H z, 300 M H z and 500 M H z w ere m easured via
the saturatio n recovery technique and the spin la t
tice relaxation rates at 100 M Hz w ere m easured by
the inversion recovery sequence (due to technical
lim itations of the Tesla BS561A spectrom eter).
Typical 90° pulse widths were 2.5 (.isec at 60 M Hz,
10 [isec at 100 M H z and 300 M Hz, and 10 ^isec at
500 M Hz. T em perature stability was approxi
m ately 0.5 K. A bsolute accuracy of the te m p e r
atu re is 1 K.
F or the two low er frequencies, the relaxation
rates w ere d eterm ined from the intensity of the
free induction decay after signal recovery and for
the tw o higher frequencies, for the relaxation rates
w ere calculated from the spectrum . M easurem ents
w ere carried out on whole lenses and lens frag
m ents of several two m onth-old rabbits. The devia
tions in the obtained relaxation rates for different
anim als w ere below 15%.
Experimental Results
Fig. 1 com pares the results of the satu ratio n re 
covery Tx m easurem ents carried out on a slice of
the lens with m easurem ents of the bare nucleus.
B oth curves show an increase of the relaxation
tim e w ith increasing tem p eratu re and a sudden
step in the relaxation tim e at ab o u t - 1 6 °C
(257 K) which is caused by partial freezing of the
w ater in the lens. The low freezing tem p eratu re of
the bulk w ater stem s from the fact th at the lens
can be easily undercooled to tem p eratu res well
below the freezing point of water. The achievable
m axim um undercooling tem p eratu re is a function
of the cooling rate, i.e. an experim entally ad ju sta
ble p ara m e te r (G utsze et a l, 1995). For te m p e r
atu res above freezing, the higher am ount of freez
able w ater leads to a slow er spin lattice relaxation
for the w hole lens in com parison to the nucleus
w ith its higher protein concentration which causes
faster spin-lattice relaxation. In the tem p eratu re
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Fig. 1. T h e d e p e n d e n c e o f th e sp in -lattic e re la x a tio n
tim e o f th e len s slice (V ) a n d th e lens n u c le u s (▼) as a
fu n c tio n o f te m p e ra tu re m e a su re d a t a L a rm o r fre 
q u e n c y o f 60 M H z.

regim e below the freezing point, both rates are
equal, because now only non-freezable hydration
w ater of the p ro tein hull is observed. For both
tem p eratu re regim es, a linear dependence of the
logarithm of the relaxation tim e l o g ^ ) on the
te m p eratu re is found.
Fig. 2 depicts the result of the inversion recovery
Tx m easurem ents on a whole lens at 100 MHz.
A gain, an increase of the relaxation tim e with
increasing tem p era tu re is found for tem peratures
above the freezing point and the sudden step in
the relaxation tim e at ab out -1 6 °C (257 K) is
caused by partial freezing of the lens w ater. In the
tem p eratu re regim e below the freezing point, the
linear dependence of lo g ( r ,) on the tem p eratu re
changes to a m ore parabolic dependence, indicat
ing the closeness of the Tx m inim um .
Fig. 3 presents the result of the saturation recov
ery T x m easurem ent on a whole lens at 300 MHz,
showing a clear m inim um in the dependence of
l o g ( r ,) on the tem p eratu re in the regim e below
freezing level ( - 1 3 °C). H ow ever m easurem ents
above the freezing point exhibit still an increase
of the relaxation tim e with increasing tem perature.
Fig. 4 shows the result of the saturation recovery
7 \ m easu rem en t on a w hole lens in com parison to
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Fig. 2. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation
time of the whole lens as a function of tem perature
measured at a Larmor frequency of 100 MHz.

the nucleus alone at 500 M Hz. For m easu rem ents
above freezing point ( - 8 °C), th ere is still an
increase of the relaxation tim e w ith increasing
tem p eratu re, but in the tem p eratu re regim e below
r i(s )
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Fig. 4. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation
time of the whole lens (O) and the lens nucleus ( • ) as
a function of tem perature measured at a Larmor fre
quency of 500 MHz.

the freezing point, a decrease of the relaxation
tim es with increasing tem perature occurs. In o ther
words, in com parison to previous figures, we are
now on the opposite side of the T\ m inim um .
Fig. 5 com pares the results of the saturation re 
covery T\ m easurem ent of a whole lens to m ea
surem ents of the hom ogenate of the lens as a func
tion of tem p eratu re at 500 MHz. A n im m ediate
result o btained from this figure is that the struc
ture of the lens does not influence the spin lattice
relaxation tim e, because the m easured rates are
equal for both samples.
We fitted all the relaxation data (solid line on
figures), assum ing a therm ally activated A rrhenius
process

xc = xroe x p ^ ^ j

10J/T ( K 1)
Fig. 3. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation
time of the whole lens as a function of tem perature
measured at a Larmor frequency of 300 MHz.

-17.0 -29.0 -40.0

(2)

w here: Ttx, correlation time for infinite te m p er
ature; E a activation energy in kJ/mol.
Taking a possible distribution of the correlation
tim es into account, the log-norm al distribution of
the correlation tim es (3.1) from literature (Pfeifer,
1972; B ottom ley et al., 1984) is em ployed.
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Table I. Results from fitting the T x curves with Eqs. (2, 3.1 -3.4) at different B() fields, assuming a thermally activated
Arrhenius process and the log-normal distribution of the correlation times. The fitting param eters are: the activation
energy (E A)\ the correlation time for infinite tem perature
the width of the distribution (ß) of the correlation
time.
Above the freezing point
xx [sec]
E a [kJ/mol]

v [MHz]
Slice
Nucleus
Whole lens
Whole lens
Whole lens
Nucleus
Lens homogenate

gCO

60
60

1.9x 10- 1 3
5.Ox 10- 1 4
9.4x 10- 1 3
8.3x 10- 1 5
5.6x 10- 1 5
1 .4 x l0 - 14
3 .8 x l0 - 15

100

300
500
500
500

12.1

1.2

13.9
9.8
18.7
19.6
18.3

1.5
0.05
0.01

20.6

0.00

(3.1)

dxr

(T c)

where: g(xc) is the n orm alised d istribution func
tion of the correlatio n tim es and
f(s) = g(Tc)

ds

(3.2)

= ~ i = exp (s/ß2)

where: 5 = ln(xc/T0); t 0 is th e m ean co rrelation time
and ß determ in es the w idth o f th e distribution.

T ( C

T, (sek.
30.0

13.0

-3.0

ß

-17.0 -29.0 -40.0

0.01
0.01

Below the freezing point
rx [sec]
E a [kJ/mol]
9 .7 x l0 ”13
3.4x 10~ 13
3.4x 10^ 13
3.6x 10~ 15
l.OxlO ^ 14
9 .4 x l0 ~ 15
9 .4 x l0 “15

ß

11.8

0.7

13.8
14.7

0.1
0.21

22.6

0.01

20.5
20.4
20.5

0.01

0.05
0.01

The resulting activation energies ( EA), c o rrela
tion times (too) and the distribution w idth (ß) d e
term ined from fitting the Tx curves at the different
B0 fields are sum m arized in Table I. We found that
for all fields the distribution width ß is rath er
small, thus a single correlation tim e can be safely
assumed. The activation energies exhibit a strong
dependence on the B0 field, indicating th at the
m otional processes responsible for relaxation have
not yet reached their fast limit.
Discussion
In the following we w ant to discuss the T x relax
ation behaviour found in the lens in term s of the
underlying relaxation models. A s show n by A bragam in chapter V II of his fam ous book (A bragam ,
1961), B loem bergen already pointed out (B loem bergen et al., 1948) , that th ere are two principal
relaxation m echanism s responsible for the spin lat
tice relaxation in w ater, nam ely ro tational and
translational diffusion of w ater m olecules. B oth
mechanism s have a characteristic dependence on
the B0 field (dispersion). The overall rate is the
sum of these tw o rates:
I \ Exp
Tv

10 / T (K

)

Fig. 5. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation
time of the whole lens (□ ) and its homogenate (■ ) as a
function of tem perature m easured at a Larmor fre
quency of 500 MHz.

(4)

The spectral density functions for the spin lattice
relaxation rate of the rotatio n al diffusion (A b ra 
gam, 1961) are L orentzian. Since the typical ro ta 
tional correlation time of w ater is in the o rd e r of
10~12 sec (B loem bergen et al., 1948), which is about
3 - 4 orders of m agnitude faster than the inverse
larm or frequency (in rad/sec), the den o m in ato r of
these lorentzian spectral density functions can be
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neglected (arc/ 01 <§ 1). If these results from pure
w ater are co m pared to the situation in the lens,
th ere is one m ain difference. In the lens a fraction
of the w ater is b o und to the proteins, form ing their
hydration hull (B ettelheim and Popdim itrova,
1990; C am eron et al., 1988) We assum e that in
com parison to free w ater m olecules, the rotations
of these b ound w ater m olecules are not strongly
hindered. Sim ilar ro tatio n al correlation tim es are
thus expected and a)xcrot <§ 1 is still valid . H ow 
ever, the translational degrees of freedom of these
m olecules are h indered by this binding to the p ro 
teins, so th at longer translational correlatio n times
are expected for these m olecules. This has been
found in experim ents on w ater protein solutions,
w here tran slatio n al correlatio n tim es in the order
of 1 0 " 9 sec have been found as well as in experi
m ents on several types of tissue w here correlation
tim es in the o rd e r of 10~7 sec were found (Kimmich et al., 1990; Schauer et al., 1988). The correla
tion tim e is now of the sam e o rd er of m agnitude
as the inverse L arm o r frequency (ooxctr ~ 1) or
even slow er th an the inverse L arm or frequency
(<jL>Tctr
1). A s p ointed o u t by A bragam (Chap.
X ) in his treatise on the diffusion in th e crystal
lattices, in this case the random walk m odel of Torrey is ap p ro p riate in describing the diffusion pro
cess (Torrey, 1953). The spectral density function
o b tain ed by T orrey is given as (Torrey, 1953;
Pfeifer, 1972);
8 Tin
~ * ••/(<*<*)

(5.1)

15<33(ü '

w here
1-

v-+ir

e 2 , sin(2 z/)

+2
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2^4
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<r2>
2'
12 a

(5.3)

where: w -proton resonance frequency , « -p ro to n
density, «-closest possible distance of approach of
two protons from adjacent w ater m olecules, < r2>m ean square displacem ent of w ater m olecule.
The relaxation rates in this case are given as:
9 / Ho
8

\4 jt

Y4 ^ 2 (./i tr(u)) + 4 7 1tr(2 to))

(6.1)

and
y j = H ( ^ ) Y4^ 2^ ! ^ i tr(0)+ “ -/1tr(w )+ 4 7 itr(2 o )))

(6.2)

Using equations (l,4-s-6), to g e th er with the as
sum ption, that the rotatio n al correlation tim e of
the bound w ater m olecules has not changed and
is independent of the L arm o r frequency, we calcu
lated the dispersion curve of the spin lattice relax
ation rate as a function of the L arm or frequency
for two different cases: i) the w ater m olecules
m ove in small steps and ii) the w ater m olecules
jum p in rath er large steps. The results of these cal
culations are presen ted in Figs 6 and 7 respec
tively. A s can be seen from Fig. 7 (the second
m odel) i.e. diffusion of the w ater m olecules in
rath er large jum ps clearly gives a b e tte r descrip
tion of the experim ental data. To obtain the value
for the average jum p distance the second m odel
was fitted to the experim ental data using ad d i
tional values of Tx (25 M H z, 80 M H z) tak en from
the literature (Neville et al, 1974; Stankiew icz et
al, 1989). As an exam ple, the result of such a fit
ting at 308K is shown in Fig. 8 . The correlation
tim es for rotational and translational diffusion are
xcrot = 2 .1 x l 0 "n sec and xctr = 2 .5 x l0 ' 9 sec resp ec
tively. From this, an average jum p distance of the
w ater m olecule of about of 1.5 nm was calculated,
assum ing the bound w ater diffusion coefficient in
the lens in the o rd er of 1 0 10 m 2/sec (K im m ich et
al, 1990; Wu et al, 1993; N eville et al, 1974). The
calculated correlation tim e for rotational diffusion
m atches well with values of correlation tim es o b 
tained at high (300 M H z and 500 M H z ) resonance
frequencies (Table 1). This indicates that at high
m agnetic field the spin-lattice relaxation is m ainly
d eterm ined by rotational diffusion of the w ater
molecules. The translational spin lattice relaxation
rate increases when decreasing the resonance fre
quency and at low field it dom inates the overall
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relaxation rates (Fig. 7). O ver the whole frequency
range discussed here, the condition for the m o
tional narrow ing is fulfilled for rotational diffusion
at room tem p eratu re w hereas for tran slational dif
fusion this is not the case. This explains the d e p e n 
dency of the activation energies on the resonance
frequency (Table I). A t a given resonance fre
quency the m inim um of the spin lattice relaxation
tim e due to translational diffusion is shifted to
higher tem peratures, in com parison to rotatio n al
diffusion (Fig. 9). By increasing the L arm o r fre
quency, the r , curves are shifted to higher te m p e r
atures. A t high fields (300 M H z and 500 M H z) the
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Fig. 6 . The results of calculations from (4 -6 ) for diffu
sion of water molecules moving in small jumps: a) upper
figure: the spin-lattice relaxation rates due the trans
lational diffusion (7 ’1tr) _ 1 and rotational diffusion
(7 ’1rot) _1 as a function of the Larm or frequency; b) mid
dle figure: the relative contribution of the spin-lattice
relaxation rates normalised to the overall value of the
spin-lattice relaxation rate as a function of the Larmor
frequency; c) lower figure: the overall value of the spin
lattice relaxation rate (Eq. (4)) as a function of the
Larmor frequency. Calculations were perform ed using
the following molecular parameters: the w ater diffusion
coefficient equal to D - 2.5x l 0 ~ 9 m2/s (Kärger et al.,
1988); the mean displacement of water molecule: <r> =
3 x 1 0 " 10 m (Bloembergen et al., 1948); the closest pos
sible distance of approach of two protons from adjacement water molecules: a = 3 x l 0 _1° m (Bloembergen
et al., 1948); the same correlation times for translational
and rotational diffusion were assumed: xc'r = xc r°l =
3 x l 0 ~ 12 sec (Hindman et al., 1973).

Fig. 7. The results of calculations from (4 -6 ) for diffu
sion of water molecules moving in large jumps: a) upper
figure: the spin-lattice relaxation rates due the trans
lational diffusion (7V r) _ 1 and rotational diffusion
( 7 y o,) _1 as a function of the Larmor frequency; b) mid
dle figure: the relative contribution of the spin-lattice
relaxation rates normalised to the total value of the spinlattice relaxation rate as a function of the Larmor fre
quency; c) lower figure: the overall value of the spin lat
tice relaxation rate (Eq. (4)) as a function of the Larmor
frequency Calculations were performed using the
following molecular parameters: the water diffusion co
efficient equal to D - 1.0xl0~ 9 m2/s (Neville et al., 1974;
Wu et al., 1993); the mean displacement of water mole
cule: <r> = 3 x l 0 ~ 9 m; the closest possible distance of
approach of two protons from adjacement water m ole
cules: a = 3 x 10~ 10 m (Bloembergen et al., 1948); the cor
relation times for rotational diffusion was assumed:
xc rot = 3 x 1 0 ” sec.

slope of the l o g ^ ) curve is mainly determ ined by
the rotational diffusion. This causes a steeper
slope as com pared to the low er fields (100 M Hz
and 60 M H z) w here simultaneously, both co n tri
butions, nam ely rotational and translational diffu
sion play a role.
In o rd er to calculate the tem perature d ep e n 
dence of Tx in term s of the proposed relaxation
m odel the value of the activation energy for the
translational diffusion m ust be known. The static
p art of the spectral density function ( / 1tr( 0 )) is the
leading term in the expression of the translational
spin-spin relaxation time (Eq. (6.2)). The activa
tion energy calculated from the tem p eratu re de-
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Fig. 8 . Calculated (Eqs (4 -6 ); solid line) and measured
( ♦ literature data (Neville et al., 1974; Stankiewicz et al.,
1989); O our data) spin-lattice relaxation time as a func
tion of the larmor frequency (dispersion) measured at
308 K.

pendence of r 2B below the freezing p oint of bulk
w ater as the value characteristic for the tran sla
tional diffusion of bound w ater in the lens m ay be
em ployed. The value obtained in this way is equal
to 22.5 kJ/m ol (B odurka, 1995). We m ay use the
activation param eters for the ro tational and tran s
lational diffusion to calculate from Equs. (1, 2,
4^-6) the com plete relaxation behaviour of the lens
and com pare this to the experim ental data. The
result of this com parison is shown in Fig. 9. To
sum m arize these results, we have found th a t the
spin lattice relaxation behaviour of b ound, hydra
tion w ater in the rabbit lens can be described as a
superposition of relaxation caused by fast m olecu
lar reo rien tatio n s and relaxation caused by rath er
slow translational diffusion jum ps over long
distances.
We now w ant to in terp ret these results in term s
of a physical picture of the w ater diffusion in the
h ydration shell, following the ideas p ro p o sed by
K im m ich and cow orkers (Kim m ich et al., 1990;
S chauer et al., 1988). A s discussed there, in w ater
p rotein systems, one can not generally expect a
three-dim ensional diffusion of the w ater m ole
cules. D ue to the existence of polar groups on the
surface of the protein m olecule, m otions of w ater
m olecules tangential to the surface will require a

1 0 3/

t (k_1)

Fig. 9. Calculated (solid lines) and experimental (7^ □;
T2a A; T2b • ) spin-lattice relaxation and spin-spin re
laxation times as a function of tem perature for the rabbit
lens on 60 MHz. The calculation were done with Eqs (1,
2, 4 - 6 ) , using xöoot = 5 . 6 x l 0 ~ 15 sec; £ Arot = 19.6 kJ/mol
for the activation param eters of the rotational diffusion
and Toe = 3 .0 x 10“ 13 sec; E AlT = 22.5 kJ/mol for the trans
lational diffusion.

different activation energy, in com parison to m o
tions norm al to the surface plane. In principle, a
ten so r has to be used for describing the anisotropy
of the diffusive m otion of the molecule. In this
w ork, it was show n that the diffusion coefficient
for w ater m olecules in this hydration hull is close
(w ithin a factor of two or th ree) to the value of
free w ater, but the average tim e betw een two m o
lecular jum ps is several orders of m agnitude
longer, com pared to the free w ater. Using the rela
tionship betw een diffusion coefficient and correla
tion tim e for tw o-dim ensional surface diffusion:
D = < r 2 >/4xc tr it follows th at the m ean squared
displacem ent of the w ater m olecule must have
increased with approxim ately the same factor with
which the correlation time decreased. If we com 
pare these findings with our own results, that the
spin lattice relaxation in the bound w ater is caused
by a rath er slow translational jum p over a long
distance, we find these tw o findings in full
agreem ent.
We would like to propose the following physical
picture of the m otion of the w ater molecule on the
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surface of the lens protein. The p olar groups of
the protein form a netw ork of attractive positions
on the surface of the protein for the w ater m ole
cules. The diffusion of the w ater m olecule along
the surface occurs as a sequence of jum ps from
one of these positions to the next. As m entioned
above, the averaged distance of a single ju m p is
about 1.5 nm. This distance is approxim ately the
distance from one turn of the protein helix to the
next. O ne can th erefore speculate that the jum ps
of the w ater m olecule occur in steps from one turn
to the next.
In summary, we have p resented results of 'H
N M R spin lattice relaxation tim e m easurem ents
on whole lenses and fragm ents of lenses at dif
ferent tem p eratu res and B 0 fields. We show ed th at
the results of these experim ents can be consis
tently in terp reted using the m odel of a com bina
tion of rotational and translational diffusion p ro 
cesses of w ater molecules. M oreover, we have
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